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Policies:

It is the policy of PCMA to provide multiple levels of certification in the BehaviorTools curriculum to allow participants the most flexibility in their training. PCMA offers a more basic BehaviorTools course and successful completion of this course is necessary for successfully completing more advanced course.

A) In order to take an attendance based BehaviorTools Practitioner Course (the more advanced course), a participant must have taken and passed a BehaviorTools Basic Practitioner Course at some time in the past.

B) In order to take a competence based BehaviorTools Practitioner Course (the more advanced course, a participant must have a current competence based certification (not past expiration grace period) as a BehaviorTools Basic Practitioner.

C) In order to take a BehaviorTools Instructor Course (the more advanced course), a participant must have a current certification (not past expiration grace period as a BehaviorTools Basic Instructor.
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